Overview
Wentworth Mansion®, located in the heart of historic downtown Charleston, South Carolina, is a 21-room, awardwinning, luxury hotel that offers guests a true taste of Southern hospitality in an unsurpassed setting.
Built in 1886, the Wentworth Mansion® is the former home of a wealthy cotton merchant. Current owner Richard
Widman (managing partner) carefully restored the building in 1998, converting it into a luxurious hotel that maintains
many of the original and distinctive architectural features. Each room and suite features gas-lit fireplaces with original
marble mantels, king-size sleigh beds, inlaid design floors, whirlpool tubs and double glass-walled, walk-in showers.
In keeping with Southern tradition, each morning guests are invited to Circa 1886, the AAA Four-Diamond, Forbes
Four Star, award-winning restaurant housed in the property’s carriage house, for a gourmet breakfast and coffee. In the
evening, guests may gather for a complimentary wine tasting and hors d'oeuvres in the parlor, or they may enjoy
watching the sunset from the hotel's rooftop cupola, a special spot a 360-degree vista of the historic city and harbor. For
fine, innovative Southern cuisine, guests may walk across the lawn for dinner at Circa 1886.
The hotel also features The Spa at Wentworth Mansion®, housed in the Mansion's former stables, which were restored
to combine the original elements of the building with more modern features for a one-of-a-kind ambiance. The 1000square-foot spa offers patrons a full range of treatments, including massages, wraps, scrubs, skin care treatments and
waxing services.
Three meeting rooms, accommodating groups of up to 40 people, are available for business gatherings or special events.
Many of the rooms and social parlors are decorated with original Louis Comfort Tiffany glass panels, crystal chandeliers,
carved mahogany, elaborate ceiling plaster, pressed tin ceilings and marble mantles.
Located on Wentworth Street in Charleston's historic district, the inn is just a few minutes' walk from first-class
shopping on King Street, as well as many of the city's attractions, including historic homes open to the public, the
popular City Market where local vendors sell their wares and the South Carolina Aquarium.
Wentworth Mansion® was awarded the #1 Small City Hotel in the Continental U.S. and the #35 Best Hotel in the
World by the 2015 Travel + Leisure World’s Best Awards. Additionally, the Wentworth Mansion® was named
Tripadvisor’s #8 Best Small Hotel in the U.S., as well as the #8 Best Luxury Hotel in the U.S. and the #2 Top
Romantic Hotel in the U.S. in 2016. In 2015, Conde Nast named the Wentworth Mansion® as the #25 Best Hotel in
the U.S. and #2 Best Hotel in the South.
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